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II American Democracy Is the Antidote for German Autocracy \u25a0
Every one of our wars has been for the same and our business ability. Our -training has been

purpose: to liberate the common man.
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WJ*S *s* ge* t^le P TIVI' Now God says, "America you are come of age. f§
leged class of England off the backs of the Amer- All I have done for you is to prepare you for the I
ican Colonists who were redeeming this wilderness. present conflict, for your real work. Go forth and

The War of 1812 was to rescue American sea- make the world a decent place to live in." IH
men from oppression. ?
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: At this time every son of America is called

The Mexican War was to liberate the settlers upon to do his utmost. The slacker is a traitor.
of Texas from the whimsy cruelty of Mexico. .

.

We are sending men across the ocean, men who ||
The Spanish War was to save the people of are physically and mentally the pick of the world,

Cuba from the tyranny of the Spanish Government. an incomparable army. But the men at home must

Every time our army and navy have gone forth back them up.

it has been to clean up some filthy autocracy. It is as much our solemn duty to put our money
But all of our wars have been but a preparation *?to tflf. ourt ,b Liberty Loan as it is the duty of ||

for our present task. We did- not realize it. No soldier to stand firm at his post in battle. <3
man foresees his Destiny, no nation foresees its This Fourth Liberty Loan is to be our supremey mission. Yet the life of every nation, as of every effort. God helping us, we shall not be found
man, is a plan of God. wanting. Let us subscribe all we can, and a little

God has been- piling up riches on this con- more.

B tinent until we are the wealthiest fcation in the America, Civilization, Democracy, Humanity
ms world. He has been sharpening our inventive skill expect every man to do his duty. B

i Don't Hedge-Buy Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds to Your Absolute Limit! I
\u2666

This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War by

. Harrisburg Silk Milland Central Construction Corporation
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